. The final depth of the drill hole was 4000m (1) . The drilling site is situated at the western margin of the Bohemian Massif, an area of crystalline rocks which has been deformed frequently during a time span of several hundret millions of years. The rock sequence found in the borehole belongs completely to a geologic nappe (named ZEV), which is thought to has moved to its actual position during a late phase of the variscan deformation (330 Ma ago). Its deformation is significantly distinct from that found in the surrounding "allochthonous" units (2) .
The rocks of the ZEV are mostly paragneisses and amphibolites of variable compositions. Several paragneiss samples were choosen for textural investigations from the drilled cores. This contribution is restricted to the texture analysis of one specimen, further results are presented elsewhere (3, 4 For the measuring procedure a small cylinder (gmm in length, 18mm in diameter) has been prepared from the drill core and mounted on an aluminium pin. The 20 range covered by the detector was 12-92 , the corresponding d-space range 1.75-12.1. The number of 607 cradle positions were choosen in order to approximate an equal area scan. Additionally 96 cradle positions were used to cover the blind area (6) . The measuring time per point was approx. 120s (total time: 28h, which includes the movement of the cradle). 
DATA TREATMENT
The data produced by the D1B equipment consist of 20 spectra, one spectrum per cradle position. In figure 2 a stack of spectra demonstrates the texture qualitatively (cradle angle O=constant). A large number pf peaks is present, which is due to the low crystallographic symmetry of oligoclase (tricline) and mica (biotite + muscovite: monocline). The problem of overlapping reflexions is well known. Several peaks belonging to one or a mixture of phases were separated by peak profile analysis(7). The quartz peaks used for further treatment are indicated in figure 2 . Unfortunately, the quartz-(10-11+01-11) peak which is the strongest one in figure 2 cannot be separated from muscovite (006) and is not used.
A pole figure data set is produced from the separated data by calculating pole figure angles I,a from cradle angles O,X, taking into account the e-O difference at the specific peak(6). The view direction of the pole figures is towards the progressive drilling direction.
ODF CALCULATION
The ODF has been calculated using quartz pole figures (10-10),(11-20), (10-12+01-12),(11-21),(20-21+02-21) and (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) 
DISCUSSION
The quartz texture of specimen 71B5b is considerably stronger than that of other specimens investigated. This is due to the influence of the ribbon quartz which contributes mainly to the quartz volume and the absence of younger quartz recrystallisation. The texture found produces very simple pictures (figure 3+5) which are close to a single crystal which is asymmetric with respect to the external coordinate system, indicating some portion of simple shear. This phenomenon is in accordance with other shear sense criteria (rotated elasts, shear band foliation)(4). The inverse polefigures (figure 4) exhibit the maximum (direction Y) whereas the girdle is not touched by directions X and Z.
The quality of ODF calculation is demonstrated by comparision of measured and recalculated pole figures (figure 3). The asymmetric portion of the texture is reflected by the (11-20) and the (0001) pole figure. The comparision of (11-21) and (10-12+01-12) demonstrates the difference between a "hexagonal" and a "trigonal" pole figure. The measured pole figure of (10-12+01-12) is dominated by (01-12) because of its higher structure factor.
In the ODF (figure 5) two elements of the quartz texture are remarkably distinct: the single girdle and the central maximum. This feature may be interpreted as a combination of two deformation types, propably ribbon vs. matrix quartz or older vs. younger grains. 
